
Agenda

Change request management

- Explain how the team carry out change request management (process and metrics)

- Show the current change requests to supervisor and how the team approach the 

requests

- Gather feedback from supervisor on how the team handle change requests and seek 

improvement from there

UT

- Q&A

NLP

- General updates



Change Management



Change request 

received from 

sponsor

Team discuss urgency & 

technical feasibility of the 

change as well as impact 

on project schedule

Team decide change 

request priority level and 

decide whether accept or 

reject

Accept

Reject
Inform all stakeholders of 

change request 

acceptance and update 

change request list

Inform all stakeholders 

of change request 

rejection and update 

change request list

Team update wiki page 

and make any relevant 

changes to project 

schedule

Close 

request

Close 

request



Impact on schedule Criteria Points

Low If the change request is implemented, there will not be any changes to the schedule. 1

Medium If the change request is implemented, there might be changes to the dates for which other 

modules/functionalities are to be implemented. But there will not be any changes to the 

milestones. 

2

High If the change is implemented, there will be changes to the milestones. 3

Technical complexity Criteria Points

Low The technical depth required is within our current knowledge and skill-sets. 1

Medium The technical depth required is an extension of our current knowledge and skill-sets. IE: The 

change requires developers to dive deeper into what they currently learnt or the change 

require developers to learn a relatively simple framework/concept.

2

High The technical depth required is not within our current knowledge and skill-sets and require 

developers to learn a relatively difficult framework/concept.

3



Grading system Action Taken

2 Accept change request and team discuss the most appropriate iteration to implement the change request

3 - 4 Accept the change request if business value to sponsor is medium to high. Reject change request if 

business value to sponsor is low.

5 - 6 Reject the change unless business value to sponsor is high. Arrange meeting with supervisor for further 

discussion immediately if business value to sponsor is high.

Business value Criteria

Low Change request does not improve business process

Medium Change request improve business processes by a small margin

High Change request improve business processes by a huge margin



S/N Change request Impact on 

schedule

Technical 

Complexity

Business 

value

Score Action taken

1 FaBot: limit special characters where 

possible (Reason: typing special 

characters on mobile devices tend to give 

rise to errors)

1 1 Medium 2, Medium Accept change request 

and team discuss the 

most appropriate 

iteration to implement 

the change request

2 FaBot: limit facility booking to half-hourly 

block

1 1 Medium 2, Medium Accept change request 

and team discuss the 

most appropriate 

iteration to implement 

the change request

3 FaBot: feature to identify/contact users 

that holds a current booking

1 2 Medium 3, Medium Accept change request 

and team discuss the 

most appropriate 

iteration to implement 

the change request



4 EvBot: Send reminders to participants that 

have yet to complete survey

2 2 Medium 4, Medium Accept change request 

and team discuss the 

most appropriate 

iteration to implement 

the change request

5 EvBot: Exportable snapshot view of the 

Event containing responses and 

attendees. Possibly PDF/Excel format.

2 2 High 4, High Accept change request 

and team discuss the 

most appropriate 

iteration to implement 

the change request

6 EvBot: Ability to manage multiple surveys 3 3 Medium 6, Medium Reject change request

7 New metric: Top 10 most followed users of 

each agency

1 1 Medium 2, Medium Accept change request 

and team discuss the 

most appropriate 

iteration to implement 

the change request

8 New metric: list of deactivated and 

activated accounts of each agency in past 

7 days

1 1 Medium 2, High Accept change request 

and team discuss the 

most appropriate 

iteration to implement 

the change request



Core functions Secondary functions
Good to have 

functions

Analytics Dashboard Module 

I

- View weekly active rate

- View claim rate vs active rate

- View most active group within 

an agency

- Basic filtering functionalities 

based on agency and group 

level

Analytics Dashboard Module II 

- Export dashboard to a PDF format

- Summarizing simple data into words

- Advanced filtering options based on 

user activity/profile

Facility Booking Chatbot 

Module I

- View and search available 

facilities

- Book available facilities

- Cancel booked facilities

Facility Booking Chatbot  Module II 

- Quick Booking module: Assign a 

facility based on pax and equipment

- Suggest available rooms module: 

Suggest based on user’s requirements

Advanced Chatbot Module

- Natural language processing 

capabilities

Advanced Analytics Module

- Sentiment analysis

Event Chatbot Module II 

(Organisers)

- Retrieve survey results (workplace 

data visualisation)

- Export Survey Results

- Send Survey Questions (Automated)

(Participants)

- Send event reminders to participants 

Event Chatbot Module I 

(Organisers)

- Create an event

- Retrieve survey results (link)

(Participants)

- Event registration

- Participant Survey

- Send push notifications 

(survey)

EMS I

- Event Authentication

- Create Event

- View Event Details

- View Responses

- Manage Questions

- Send Survey questions 

(Manual)

EMS II

- Survey results exportable to PDF

EMS III

- Workplace account integration

- Create Event integrated with 

Workplace event page

Analytics Email Report Module

- Generate weekly reports and email 

respective Workplace@FB managers

18/06/2017 OLD



Core functions Secondary functions
Good to have 

functions

Analytics Dashboard Module 

I

- View weekly active rate

- View claim rate vs active rate

- View most active group within 

an agency

- Basic filtering functionalities 

based on agency and group 

level

Analytics Dashboard Module II 

- Export dashboard to a PDF format

- Summarizing simple data into words

- List of activated and deactivated 

accounts of each agency in past 7 

days

- Advanced filtering options based on 

user activity/profile

Facility Booking Chatbot & 

FMS  Module I

- Search available facilities

- Book available facilities

- View booked facilities

- Cancel booked facilities

Facility Booking Chatbot & FMS  

Module II 

- Quick Booking module: Assign a 

facility based on pax

- View room host details on workplace 

and have ability to contact host

Advanced Chatbot Module

- Natural language processing 

capabilities

Advanced Analytics Module

- Sentiment analysis

Event Chatbot (Organisers)

- Create an event

- Remove event

- Close event

- Add & Remove questions

- Retrieve survey results 

(workplace data visualisation)

- Export Survey Results

- Send Survey Questions

- Send Survey Reminder to 

participants

- View event snapshot

- Export Event snapshot

Event Chatbot (Participants)

- Event registration

- Participant Survey

Event Chatbot (Organisers)

- Manage multiple set of surveys

- Sentiment analysis on survey 

results 

Analytics Email Report Module

- Generate weekly reports and email 

respective Workplace@FB managers

Event Chatbot (Organisers) II

- Display attendees that did not turn up

- Organisers message broadcast 

17/07/2017 NEW



UT



S/N Question

1 For UT, are we testing for usability or functionality or both? If we are only testing for usability, how do we test it? (IDP 

iter 2 lab study way or IDP ter 3 web experiment way). If we are only testing for functionalities, how do we test it? (SE 

UAT way?) If we are testing for both, is there any best practice for that?

2

3



NLP



The team has send out a NLP Test plan to our sponsor.

The goal of the test plan is to understand how civil servants will 
interact with EvBot and the inputs from them will be used to train 
EvBot to make it “Smarter”.


